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The FINANCIAL -- Georgia should build more small-sized hy dropower facilities instead

of the Khudoni Hy dro Power Plant, Dr Atif Ansar, Associate Fellow of the Saïd Business

School, Univ ersity  of Oxford, believ es.

Dev eloping countries that hav e experienced

macro economic and currency  instability

should not start implementing such mega-

projects as the Khudoni Hy dro Power Plant,

Dr Atif Ansar, an Associate Fellow of the Saïd

Business School, Univ ersity  of Oxford,

believ es. The kind of major hy droelectric

dam projects fav oured by  China, Brazil,

Ethiopia, Indonesia and Pakistan is likely  to

burden their economies with debt rather

than driv e them forward, concludes new

research from the Saïd Business School.

As the research found, in most cases large

dams are economically  not v iable and few, if

any , will realize their planned benefits. Also,

sev ere cost and schedule ov erruns mean

they  can be seriously  damaging to the

economies that pin so much hope on them.

Their findings are based on the largest ev er

study  of large hy droelectric dams (245 in 65

countries) which looked at costs,

construction time, and benefits of all large dams built since 1 934.

“Georgia should consider building relativ ely  small-sized hy dro power facility  projects,
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“Georgia should consider building relativ ely  small-sized hy dro power facility  projects,

looking at the example of Norway , and try  to acquire the technical know-how of how to

use natural support. The basic recommendation is to start small and do it

intelligently ,” Dr Atif Ansar told The FINANCIAL.

“To examine the country ’s ability  to build a mega-project like Khudoni the

Gov ernment should think about the country ’s macro economic situation as well as the

exchange rate. The second challenge which the Gov ernment should take into

consideration is how long the project will take. If a project takes more than 3  to 4 y ears

then it is already  a large project and only  countries with stable income and exchange

rates are able to handle such projects. The decision-makers in Georgia should ev aluate

the macro economic climate ov er the last 20 y ears. Mega-dams are long-term projects,

spending 8 and often more than 1 0 y ears on construction. These long-term horizons

mean that dam projects are ineffectiv e in resolv ing urgent energy  crises and are

v ulnerable to currency  v olatility , hy perinflation, political tensions, swings in water

av ailability  and electricity  prices,” he said.

“Khudoni is huge. It is planned to hav e a 200-meter tall concrete double-arch-grav ity

dam wall along with 3  turbines with a nominal capacity  of 233.3  MW each hav ing a

total capacity  of 7 00 MW making it one of the largest dams under construction. As far

as I know, the project was planned to be started in the early  ‘80s and it has not y et been

started. This is a ty pical early  warning for a dam disaster project - to be delay ed and

delay ed. As a general rule of thumb, many  smaller, more flexible projects that can be

built and go quicker, and are more easily  adapted to social and env ironmental

concerns, are preferable to high-risk dinosaur projects like conv entional mega-dams,”

Ansar added.

Khudoni Hy dro Power Plant is a projected power plant on the Inguri Riv er, in

Samegrelo-Zemo Sv aneti. The construction of the Khudoni Hy dro Power Plant started

in 1 97 9 and was stopped after protests ov er env ironmental concern in June 1 989. In

2005-2006, the Georgian Gov ernment started to seek inv estments to continue the

Khudoni project. According to the Georgian Gov ernment-commissioned and World

Bank -supported study , the construction of the Namakhv ani, Parav ani and Khudoni

hy dro power plants are the most attractiv e scenarios for the dev elopment of Georgia’s

energy  sector. Env ironmentalists remain sceptical about the Khudoni HPP project. The

construction will cause flooding of the highland v illage of Khaishi, the local population

believ es.

The World Bank considers the impact of the dam’s construction on the microclimate to

be of a “v ery  localized nature”.

“The construction costs alone of large dams are on av erage more than 90% higher than

their budgets at the time of approv al. But the final costs - including debt serv icing,

inflation or cost ov erruns - are likely  to be much higher still. The magnitude of cost

ov erruns has not declined ov er time, with dams being built today  as likely  to go wrong

as at any  time during the 7 0 y ears for which data exists. The ov erall cost of

construction of large dams is so high that economically  it is not v iable particularly  in

dev eloping countries. On av erage, the ov erall cost of large dams ends up being ov er 90

percent more than the original estimate. For example, if a dam was estimated to cost a

million dollars but the time frame for the project is expanded, the costs are nearly

doubled. The cost is therefore much higher and the benefits are much lower,” Ansar

said.

Q. If large dams are not economically  v iable and do not realize their planned benefits,

then why  are the politicians and international organizations still focused on mega-

projects and why  do they  support their implementation?

A. It is unclear why  the politicians like to build large dams. There are two reasons in

my  opinion. One - they  are optimistic about the idea, which we call being a “fool”, and

two - they  are strategically  misrepresenting the extra costs, which we call being a

“liar”. People optimistically  think that large dams will bring them a lot of benefits and

they  look at such examples as the Hoov er Dam in the USA, which is an often-heard

argument in fav our of building new large dams. Instead of rely ing on the outcome of

just one project, decision-makers should consider ev idence for the entire population. In

the case of large dams, the probability  of failure dominates. If leaders of emerging

economies are truly  interested in the welfare of their citizens, they  are better off lay ing

grand v isions of mega-dams aside.

Q. The research y ou conducted with y our colleagues considered sev eral emerging

markets. What was the economic damage inflicted on those markets by  the building of
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large dams?

A. A brisk building boom of hy dropower mega-dams is underway  from China to Brazil.

Whether the benefits of these new dams will outweigh the costs remains unresolv ed

despite contentious debates. Budgets are sy stematically  biased below actual costs of

large hy dropower dams—excluding inflation, substantial debt serv icing,

env ironmental and social costs.

Brazil’s Itaipu Dam was built in the 1 97 0s, where a 240% cost ov errun impaired the

nation’s public finances for three decades. Despite producing much-needed electricity ,

Itaipu is unlikely  to ev er pay  back the costs incurred to build it. The Three Gorges Dam

in China is an “env ironmental bane” that will cost ov er USD 26.45 billion ov er the

next 1 0 y ears in env ironmental “mitigation efforts”. Despite their outsized financial

and env ironmental costs, the purported benefits of large hy dropower dams prov e

uncertain. For example, the World Commission of Dams reported that for large

hy dropower dams “av erage hy dropower generation in the first y ear of commercial

operation is 80% of the targeted v alue”—a trend of which the recently  completed

Bakun hy droelectric project in Borneo is an alarming example.

The scale of contemporary  large dams is so v ast that ev en for a large economy  such as

China’s the negativ e economic ramifications “could likely  hinder the economic

v iability  of the country  as a whole” if the risks inherent to these projects are not well

managed.

Q. As well as building more small-sized dams, what are y our additional suggestions to

the gov ernments not only  in Georgia but other emerging markets too?

A. Before making any  energy  inv estment, we propose to create transparency  on risk

profiles of v arious energy  alternativ es, from not only  the perspectiv e of financial cost

and benefit but also env ironmental and social impact. Improv e resource allocation

through outside-in v iew to estimate costs, benefits, time, and broader impacts such as

greenhouse gas emissions incurred in building a project and emission created or

av erted once a project becomes operational.

A comprehensiv e global dataset that can create such transparency  on risk profiles of

energy  alternativ es does not y et exist. We hav e sought to bridge this precise gap by

prov iding impartial ev idence on large hy dropower dam projects. As a v enue for

further research we hope v alid and reliable data on the actual cost, schedules, benefits,

and impacts of other production technologies will become av ailable to enable

comparativ e analy sis with nov el implications for theory  and practice.
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